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1 KIND foil DROVIIELL HAVAl POWER

Business and Professional .Worlds Crippled By theCLASHES ra insidious winter visitor worn or gs n
u .and Changing Temperatures. -

(Continued from first Page.) 0ntlued from First Page.
j--H United States Is LongCudihee Don't Like h Oass Immigrants

oonolude that it le wiser to forand entered upon the straight stretch of
track leading to Astoria proper. It

v NEW tORKi Feb, 14.
New Tork 1 undergoing stage of (he

grip, more widespread than any in Vi
era! years. While the doctor lay that a
majority of th caaeg are lighter than 1

prevloue year, there em to be Just a
many, If not more of them. .

-

Th Health Department reported twelve
deaths from grip last week, 100 per cent.

time, ale ambition for a term at Wash-
ington. . . Way Behind.a long column of snipe of all slses and

all varletlea of power. Coming up the
channel these veasets swung slowly In

The coralna AonPMalnntil flffht In the

WHEN GRIP THRIVlCS. ", K
Tou will always find," said a leading

doctor,' "that' when-- a cold Wav r a terns
of irregular weather strikes a locality
there Is a great inoreae in pulmonary
disease. And by pulmonary diseases I
mean grip, or Influenza, pneumonia and
broncho-pneumoni- a,

"The ordinary rale of health 'are the
preventives for every one tofiroper These do not need the supervision

of a physician. Bat heartily of substan-
tial and nutritive food, use Duffy's Pure
Malt .Whiskey as prescribed four time
a day and sleep long and soundly, Tha
is my advice to persona fearing grip,"

v ai lain XIV vi First District promises to be warmly
graceful curve and dropped back Into
the harbor, traveling abreast of the

contested. According to Walter Lyon.
ex-Oo- Oeer will orobablr not be Inereas ef th week before,' Bat H IGrand Jury. Revet rVfflr Have Ttnmeteekers. "" Every whistle was shrining it among the aspirants for the nomination, f CdTOnit it an Wltfl Otfiff fflnnfrtVi I mL,i thmt proportion of death to tho

loudest and every cannon added Its voice afflictedi cannot positively state." ho said. I " ---- number of persons who are now
"that Mr. Oees will not be 4 candidate.to the clamor of greeting.Been So Wcfl Educated Shonrj ThiJ Nation to Very and who are yet to fall to th ubiquitous

bacalll Will be comparatively email.Others tell similar atorlea of the good
Poor Advantage

but If he haa ambitions In that direction
he haa never made them known to me.
I have eea Mr. Goer's name mentioned
In connection with the congressional

time Astoria showed the man who
brought her the greatest honor that ha(Journal Special Service.)
fallen to her lot alnce she wa selectedSEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 14. Five

were retarded by the King and honored aa the first point of settle nonritiatlon, but I am certain It was never HOW YOU MAY KNOW IF YOU

HAVE GRIP AND HOW TO AVOID IT
ment In the Pacific Northwest It M with hi enaction or consent."County grand Jury yesterday afternoon. claimed there were 14.040 person at the"1 ant goini1 bftcf after another load,"Among them were: e Me Want Davey.

"Th Oeer people are favorable to thedepot to greet Fulton.Said R. I Duval special ticurslan agent. v. William Chappelle, heavy property
candidacy of Frank Bavey. of Marlon
County, trurtng the recent legislative

for the Northwestern XtMlroad, aa ho
swung upon the rear platform of a l'uil- -

WASHINOTON, U C. Feb, 14. Com-
mander Beehler, who haa been United
States naval attach at Berlin, kiformed
the President six month ago of the
--teeds of the navy and made for the
President a comparison of the real

owner, two counts for renting property
for gambling parpone and for Immoral
purpose. This makes four counta on Fulton's Plea forman car at the union station this morn

lng. "There' are thousands of them backwhich Chsppelle has bean Indicted:
session, Davey stood by Oeer to the last
ditch, advocated ,the fiat salary bill and
made a splendid record, both mm a de-

bater and a an advocate of the will of
the people. Mr. Devev would be an honor

State Harmonythf and they only need stirring hp. I
will bring another load Out nest treek."

Walter 8. Zanfrella, operating Star
'.Concert Hall, where women -- were em- -

Mr. Duval was) speaking of hometoloyed aa beer sellers.
seekers. He has been engaged for man ASTORIA, Feb. 14. "I thought when.

to Oregon In the halls of Congress, and
would make record. He Is a
man who will never give up, once hemonth In piloting toward th , Paclf--p

I stood In the legislative hall of th
i There waa an open cTash yesterday
afternoon between tba Sheriffs office
and the grand Jury. Sheriff Cudihee

erred notice oa the grand jury that ha
Northwest those Who. wish to locate

TO DODGE THE GRIP
Use Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

four times a day in half glass
of milk or water.

Stay out of draughts.
Keep your feet warm and dry.
Beware of urtventilated rooms
and cars,

"'' 'tart ra-- t-Eat regularly.
Eat no fancy or fat things
Sleep retfularlv.

lower house of. the Oregon Legislature ha entered into a contest. He ha teIn Ood'a country, and In comparing pre

HAVE YOU

Palm fnthtback?
A chill dpwrt your backbone?
Then an aching fever?
A running nose?

. An intermittent headache ?

- Stiff and .aching joints ?T
A lazy, sleepy feeling?
Eyes thai feel swollen 7

' Then you have the grip.

on last Friday night that the happiest nacity and grit and Is Just the kind of

strength of the United States navy with
thoae of the great powers.

This comparison showed that the
United Statea was scarcely .more than
fifth rate power.

Within the past few day, however,
there hat been tremendous activity at
the White House and the navy depart-
ment The session of Congress is about
to-uei- and-a- H ht eit aeon- - done, e
far, long after the conference between
the President and Commander Beehler,
was th program announced by the
House in th appropriation bill, which

ent conditions with those In the paat he moment of my life had come to pais. a man who would do good work at the. .would not be . responsible for the acts
viering ,tna gnni idi .'.i I had bean elected to the United States National Capital." "tiaey'IsiVer MM tH6ulhterTn'TliXVeTeeTTJenTlflei wKK 'Wester Senate and my loyal rnenas were wua

Marion CountyT The people know theyImmigration for a long time, but never
have I seen as high class people take with delight The position foi which

I bad so long striven had at last been
won, and the great happiness that cameadvantage of the excursion rate a are

doing so new. They have money to pay

can trust him, and he ha been tried
and found to be of the right kind of
stuff. I prophesy' that if he eure th
nomination th tote cast for htm will be
large,

to me baffles description. I thought
their. af, know what they want and then that no event could possibly bring provides for three battleships, two

oruiaer and a few minor vessels.
WAMVllA4te W .... t

And you will'dodge the grip.more genuine pleasure to me.have a pretty good Idea where to go to
get it And I do not class them by their 'The maft who make the race fof'But I wa In error. There wa still
coin alone, thex are far better educated that place, 1f, he hope to win. must be

one. who sfood as an advocate of tha greater moment to come 10 me a
than those who availed themselves of time when I would feel that no other wishes of the'aeonle. who suDoorted the

Duffy' Pur Malt Whiskey builds up and sustain the system, aid diges-
tion, stimulates and enriches the Mood and kill ail disease germs. At all drug- -

rrlsts and grocers, tl.60 a bottle. Be sure you get the genuine, which is
pure and contain no fusel oil.

the settlers' rates last year or tw
Mays law, by-1-

, voting for T. T. Oeer in
the recent contest for United States Sen

time could compare with it This great-
est and crowning happiness cam when
I stepped from the train at the depot

years "ago, I do not My that this ap-

plies specifically, but M certainly doe
in general." '

jury uruea he waa consul tea or eise
the county Indemnified him against

'damage for anything the deputiea
might do under orders of the grand
jury.

Snarl Aagry.
The Sheriff thinks ha has been dls- -'

courteously treated and threatened to
, withdraw his commission from the

deputies unless his demands were com- -'

plied with. There waa a stormy time
. when Sheriff Cudihee laid down the law

. to the Jury. . No action has been taken,
the Jury being given until tomorrow to

- (nake its anawer.
'.. The stand the Sheriff took yesterday
Ws because of the order of the jury to
aearch for gambling apparatus alleged
to be stored In a busineaa house. The' deputy sheriff made tba sesrdtf and

' found nothing. Later It deteloped that
' the place searched was the wrong one
' fend the owners threaten to sue the

Sheriff on his bond. The jury Issued
' nn order to a deputy sheriff to seise the

books of the Seattle ft Lake Washing-
ton Waterway Company which holds an

on Monday morning and looked into th s
ator, if he" was In a position to vote at
all, and who Old not oppose the flat- sal-
ary bill, to which every man waa

'v '
HE HANGEDfaces of the thousand who had a- -'Come Jftom Bverywnero.

Mr. Duval was kef front what par errinted to welcome me back to my own
city. v In tho upturned faces I saw

"Laugh, and the World
Laughs With You."THE ANARCHISTSticular locality the Immigrants Into the

Northwest were coming. He said:

ltf in the power of the Senate, how-
ever, to Increase this program, but leg-
islation haa been tangled so by the short
session that there can be no full

of the needs of the country.
It 1 knowa that th general board of

whlah Admiral Dewey is chairman, has
long had under consideration a plan for
the Immediate tncreae of the navy.

It 1 said that thl naval idea is partly
known to th House naval committee,
and that the committee nevertheless has
tone no further than the recommenda-
tion of three battleships and two
cruisers. There Is a resolution known
as the Dayton resolution pending in the
House, but no action has been taken
on M. although It looks to the Increase
of the navy annually by four battle

Hay, Support jcolkey.
Although Mr. Lyon refused to commitgenutne gladness; snI my heart went

out to my own dear people as It could
never go out to others. I "would thst

'From every point of the compass. But you refrain from laughing ifhimself on that' subject. It Is knownexcept that which points toward the Pa
cific Ocean. The Middle West. South. language could express my gratitude.

Tour teeth have been neglected.
Some are badly decayed, other
missing, some discolored, all from
neglect or fear of pain. Do not

that next to XMtey. the Oeer people fa-
vor the candidacy of Senator F. W. Mul-ke- y,

of Polk - County. Mulkey ocTo be able to tell my own people how
much I appreciate their sincere demon

East and Atlantic Coast I each furnish-
ing its quota. I bring my train out
from Chicago. The people gather there
from all over the country and come

Death of Famous Sheriff Matson
of Cock County.stratlon In my honor would be a boon,

cupied a seat ro the State Senate dur- -'

lng the recent session and voted with
the Oeer supporters until the break camebut I must leave them to Imagine what

words refuse to tell." and he saw there was no longer a chanceWest by droves. All passenger trains
are leaving there In two and three sec Thus spoke Senator Fulton to The for th man of hi choice. It is true

that Mulkey did some rather energetic ships. .

wait another moment) come and
see us, we will remedy all defeots
in the most skillful snd seientlfla
manner. Hundreds of patients
come to our office groaning with
pain, but leave with a smile, after
receiving treatment. Do not hesi-
tate to come, a we meet one and
all In the most eordlal manner and
at all times ready to advise you
What can be done to Improve the
appearance of year teeth.

Our prices are within the reach
ef all.

flopping then, and, after casting several
Journal representative at the conclusion
of the first demonstration of welcome
to him yesterday. The Senator's face
bore unmistakable signs of the worry

'Alleged fraudulent contract with the
city. Sheriff Cudihee heard of the
order and refused to allow a deputy
aherlff to aerre It unless the court
algned the order. The search was not
inade.

ballots for Scott, finally landed In the
band wagon just before Fulton's vic-
tory was achieved. But the fact that he?of the late contest, but he had forgot NOTES GATHERED

IN VANCOUVER
ten everything In the magnificent wel

CHICAGO. lit, Feb. 24. Canute R.
Matson, formerly sheriff ami coroner of
Cook County and a prominent politician,
died of heart disease yesterday after-
noon at his home, 109 Cleveland avenue,
after a brief illness. He was taken 10
days ago with an indisposition, which
at first was diagnosed as pleurisy, but
which later developed Into the malady
that resulted In his death.

He was born In Norway in 1841, and
came to the United States in 1848, his

come that had been planned and sue
lined up with Oeer and gave his sup-
port to the candidate of the people has
left second kilay..oien for him In the
hearts ofOeeaod'-aer'- s followers.'

tions."
Last week Mr. Duval brought 469 to

the coast, by far the larger percentage
of whom came through to Portland. He
said their surprise wa great when, after
croaslng the Rocky Mountains, they en-

tered a country where snow was seldom
seen, and Where the climate was that
of spring, Indeed, and not spring In
name only until very much later in the
year, a Is the fact where the majority of
them came from. Even those front the
"Sunny South" were delighted to find
conditions so nearly Ilk those they left
behind..

ecssfully carried out. Those who hsv
visited Astoria on occasions of the kind Henry .Ankeny.. a prominent Southernrealise what an Astoria demonstration

NO EFFORT TO

RECOVER BODY really Is; but yesterday Astoria eclipsed
.

Oregon mining man, and brother of the
recently elerted Washington Senator,
would not prove unacceptable, although
it is doubtfu whether Mr. Ankeny would

II previous efforts. With one accord SiPersonal Mention and News of the
Barracks. .

family settling in Wisconsin. He was
educated in tho Wisconsin publlo schools

her 10.000 people threw themselves Into
the celebration aa sincerely as 10.000 give up his business interests to make

the race. A. C, Woodcock, of Eugene.people couM, and when Senator Fulton
saw the magnificent tribute that his and W. I. Vawter, of Medford, have also

been mentioned.,- - IVfellow-townsm- had offered tears
v ! '

Blciicnrif tt'i Remains Still Lie in
, Willamette Etar. welled up In his eyes and he turned his Besides George Brownell and L. T. hi:HOST TOOK A

DEADLY DRUG
head for a moment until the choking. Harris from the Fulton ranks, there has
sensation passed. 'also been mentioned Blnger Hermann, It

Senator A. C. Smith address - was

and at Albion Academy and Milton Col-leg- o,

Wisconsin. When 18 years old he
enlisted , aa a private In Company K.,
Thirteenth Regiment, Wisconsin Volun-
teer Infantry, August, 1861. He served
four years with the Army of the Cum-
berland, and was mustered out as lieu-
tenant December, 1805, at San Antonio,
Texas.

It was during his term as sheriff that
the Haymarket riots occurred, and the
ringleaders of the Anarchists were
hanged in the Cook County jail.

Many Xiawsulta.
The close of Mr. Matson's term as

sheriff brought a harvest of lawsuits.

4The body of H. Blelkenrlfer is still an eloquent tribute, and the crowd
of between 7.000 and 8.000 was so well- -

being pretty generally understood that
the reasofi he failed to enter the sena-
torial contest was because he wanted
the surer and easier game of entering
Congress at the' bottom Instead of at
the top.

behnved that he could be heard for tw

VANCOUVER. Feb. 24. E. O. Wilcox
of Manor Is registered at the Balti-
more.

Jack L. Caswell of Chicago is regis-
tered at the Columbia.

J. P. Forde of Washougal Is in this
city on business.

R. W. McLeod of San Francisco is
stopping at the Columbia.

C H. Stevenson of Portland Is visit-
ing his brother, Ed Stevenson, of this
clfy.

Charley Kelley. who Is visiting in thl
city, returned to his home in Taooma

Entertained Gaesls Lavish?? and
in: "

"AThen Died. No official notification has yet seen
given by Gov. Chamberlain as to toe
date of the congressional election, whicn
must be called by him if Oregon is to

(Journal Special Service.) have a national representative to nil
Cmthe vacancy caused by the death of Mr.BOSTON,. Fe.b.1 $4. Tragic in the ex

the last of which have not yet been
cleared from the dockets of Coo'k County
courts. It is estimated that the suits
which resulted from his official opera-
tions cost him about $10,000 in dam

treme was the death of James Klein, Tongue. DR. B. E. WRIGHT'S
whose body wit found on ,ne bed in hi

unrecovered.
II Jumped from the steamer America

Into the river Sunday.
No effort has been mads to recover

the body.
- The Journal's story of last night re-
garding the deplorable condition of af-
faire relative to the recovery of bodk--3

as. In the present case, created general
' discussion around the city. People were
Shocked that such conditions prevailed;
that no county or city offloer has au-
thority to go to work At once, and re--

, Cover dead bodies, when It t known in
What place the body lies.

i Coroner Flhley'a frank Statement re-
ceived much comrmendirf tori. But every- -

i one deplores the Idea that he has no
fund, with which to conduct searches

fter dead bodies.
CRy Attorney- - Talk.

room at No. IS Cortes street. which he felt called upon to sustain
Only the day before he celebrated his agalrmt the young stripling of a lawyer.

blocks. As those erstwhile political op-

ponents stood before the people, the one
lauding the other In his hour of tri-
umph, the assembled multitude set up a
great cheer a cheer which denoted that
political strife hnd ceased to exist
Snjitor Smith spoke ef the sterling
worth of Astoria's favorite son, of the
difficulties with which his struggle for
the toga had been characterised, of the
prea. Joy of his home people at the
ultimate victory and of the love that
every mon, woman and child in the
community bore for "Charlie."

Senator Fulton was visibly affected,
and a tetriKh-kle- down his cheek as
he steppVuforwardTl!orBSpoBd. Sena-
tor Fulton launched Into the Astoria-Portlan- d

strife.
Pleads for dartaonyi

He put forth an eloquent plea for har-
mony, and ajpUl he hoped he would never
again hear of sectionalism In Oregon.

thirtieth birthday. He invited a large The case was tried in a justice court,

this morning.
BARRACK NOTES.

By authority of the Assistant Secre-
tary Of War, the commanding officer,
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., will grant
Cook Fred Schneider, Eighth Battery,
Field Artillery, a furlough for six
months, upon in his pres-
ent organization, with permission to
visit Europe.

DENTAL OFFICE.
Consaltatkra free. Tee reasonable.

Washington St., Corner 7th
TELEPHONE NORTH 2191.

Office hou. a. m. to S p. m. Ev-
enings, 7:10 to 8:10. Sundays,
10 a. m. to II m.

number of 'his friends- - he waa one of but it was too important to leave to a
judge alone, and a jury was demanded.
Three days were consumed in the trial
and nlgh sessions were held. It Is said

the most popular men Jn Boston to his
suite of room and entertained them lav-
ishly. .

He chatted, ate and drank with the
best of spirit, and seemed to be on good
terms with himself and the worM.

He left word with his landlady that he

that Octavlu Flavlus "Bell was a very
loud orntorrand that between him and
the young lawyer hours were spent in

ages.
Mr. Matson was twice married. His

first wife was Mary Newton, who died in
1873. His two children by this mar-
riage also died. He married Miss Isabel
Rlckelson in 187S and four children sur-
vive him. '

At the expiration of his term as sher-
iff Mr.' Matson began the practice of
law, for which he had studied at col-
lege and during his term a justice of
the peace. At the time of his death
he was senior member of the law firm
of Nelson & Ewards, with offices In
the Metropolitan Building.

He was a member of the Marquette
Club, Union Veteran Club, Blair Lodge,
A. F. and A.AM., Lafayette Chapter,
Apollo Commandery, Oriental Consistory
und the Mystic Shrine, Knights of Pyth

Portland Riding Club.City Attorney Fitzgerald, who waa a
passenger on the steamer America and

discussing the legal and equitable
rights Involved in the case. Anyway,
Mr. Fulton's oratory and quotationsanw Blelkenrlfer make several attempts
from his "Ram On Facts" convinced theto Jump off the bout fel Indignant

. that no attempt haa been made to re Jury that he was in the right and a ver-
dict was brought In accordingly.

There is room for both Portland and
Astoria on the Oregon map, and he hoped
the two cltlea would Work together for
their mutual advancement and forever

cover the body.
"It m dlsgnce to our dty and coun

Contract Surgeon Halsey 1 Wood, U.
S. Army, having reported at these head-
quarters will proceed to Fort Wright,
Wash,, and report to the commanding
officer for duty to relieve Contract Sur.
geon John C. Byrne, U. S. Army, who.
upon be ln thus relieved, will proceed
to. Fort Flagler, Wash., and report to
the commanding officer for duty at that
post.

Recruits John W. Dorsey and John
McLeod, enlisted by the recruiting of-
ficer at Seattle, Wash., are assigned to
Company E, Seventeenth Infantry, at
Vancouver, Barracks, Wash., and will
be-- sent to their proper station. The
Quartermaxter's Department will fur

The Journal prints today's new today..y- - said Attorney FitxgeraJd, "and
there certainly should be something bury the hatchet. He believed the sec-

tional feeling did not exist In his home

wanted to be called at 7 a. m. When
she rapped at the door, there was no
answer. She went away and returned
later. Still no answer, came to her loud
and insistent knocking.

Fearing that something was wrong,
she called other lodgerB to her help and
with them mirst In the door.

On the bed lay Klein, dead, a Shadow
of a smile on his face, as if he were
sleeping peacefully.

On a chair near the bed lay a suit of
clean underwear, a pair of stockings,
shoes just polished and a suit of clothes.

In preparation for his funeral he had
undoubtedly gone about his death calmly

ias, Ancient Order of united Workmen,.done about it There should be some of
and U, S. Orant Post, O. A. R., of which- -neer, the coroner I should say, who city, and regarded the impression pre-

vailing elsewhere as an erroneous one. THE he was a past commander.MFlshould have power to conduct a search The Columbia Kiver, he continued, couldfor dead bodies. As in the present case.
not be top w&ll Improved, for the great

.,( -

J- ' '

no effort haa been made to recover the
a an n sT'f 'er that highway Is made the better It

will be for every community of the The baa medical asUwrttle are nmnlwe
ritate. He alluded to tho need of Im That Does Goodproving the harbors of Tillamook, Ynq- -and laid these things aside.

IiSft Two Letters.
On a bureau were found two letters.

body o. this mah. so it is in other cases.
It Is a strange state of affairs, and
ahould be remedied at once.

'1 think." continued City Attorney
Fltsgerald, "that Blelkenrlfer must
have been drinking some very bad
whisky. He was frantic on the. way
down from St Helena, and attempted to
Jump off several time.".

la rteomsMnding bora back riding for aarvess,
rang sad kindred cumpUluU. PutlenUrlr Is
thli awde of fiercUa Veaefleitl on this Wast
Coast, wker the parlsat caa njo U par
pan air, InkaW Nature's saoae sad tb Mia-es-s

fragfasee phn. Or. esdar sod bemloek.
II I safe t saf thai there la se sou try oa
earth wkere barsebaek rldlag is raer beatta
ful tbaa Is Oregon.

PORTLAND SUDINa CLUB,
W. a BROWN. Manager.

one addressed to his landlady and the
other to a young woman with whom he A medicinal food that

ulna and Coos Bays, and of the orfenlng
of the entire upper river to navigation.
Nearly every speaker referred to the
bad feeling which has been engendered
by the Portland newspaper trust's at-

tacks on the city by the sea.
Evening Becsptioc

At night the Native Daughters, held a

1

nish the necessary transportation.
By authority of the Secretary of War

a board of officers is hereby ordered to
convene at Fort Stevens, Ore., on Febru-
ary 1?, Hot, to select sites for fire and
battery commanders' stations at Forts
Canby and Btevens. Detail for the
board: Maj. Charles Humphreys, Artil-
lery Corps; Capt William C. Langfltt.
Corps of Engineers; Capt. Brooke Payne,
Artillery Corps.

Private John M. Pash, Company I.
Seventeenth Infantry, hiving been tried
by a general court-marti- convened at
Fort Walla Walla, Wash., and' found
guilty of .drunkenness in the street of

haa been In lov. She works in the same
store as Klein, and, like him, Is popular,
efficient and highly esteemed. ,

attacks microbes

Oermsn-Amerlo- aa Sentiment.
One striking feature' of the Venesuelan

situation, and on that appears to have
escaped the attention of Berlin, is the
unanimity of public opinion in the
United States protesting against the ag-
gressive action of the German Emperor.
That unanimity is all the more remark-
able when it la remembered that the
large body of American citizens who in-

dorse the protest If they have not ac-
tually formulated it, are of German
descent. A superficial observer might
be tempted to suppose that the sympa-
thies of this part of .the population
would be with the German aggressors.
This view. In fact, ha evidently been
held by the Kaiser" and his 'advisers,
and their surprise and mortification on
discovering their mistake is possibly
at the bottom of the. exasperation be-
trayed in the recent developments of
Germany' trans-Atlant- ic policy, New
Tork Herald. '.

In the note to his landlady, a pathetic ahd drives out CM Eleventh, none. Mala S9C i

faddle horses and larea. Horsememento, Klein stated that he had no Bougu auui aoia.relativea in this country. His sister disease
lives In Hungary with his mother. He . rv rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTTTfMleft the address of each and asked the
landlady aa a last favor to him to com'
munlcate with them. jePolivka(&Co.

TS PURCHASED

BY STEEL TRUST
i".
' (Journal Special Service.)

HTTSBURO, Feb. A deal- - Is
(ending whereby the United States Steel
Corporation will absorb every plant of
the Jones-Laughli- n Steel Company, the
largest' independent Iron manufacturing
eohcem m the world. It will be the

The other letter was addressed to the
young woman who worked with htm and Tailors and Importers
Who saw him yesterday. To her he left

reception at which Senator and Mrs.
Fulton met the laboring people of the
city. Two thousand person shook them
by. the hand. Among th vlsltorb were
many children, for each Of which the
Senator and his estimable wife had a
pleasant word. The parquet at the- - Irv-
ing Club commencing at 10 o'clock was
a pronounced success, and 'there aa
much rejoicing.

During the afternoon Senator and Mrs.
Fulton entertai'ifit the ladies anl many
of the gentlemen whe had come Jown
with tho Senator 'al party. Aa the Sen-

ator and his wife aewved at their home
the ladies who received sang "Atild Lang
Syne," and during tho afternoon Mrs.
Fulton was really a guest,

249 Morrison St, Portland, Or.all the little property he possessed and
asked hr to remember him in years to

Boise City. Idaho, while In uniform, in
tlolatlon Of the 82d Article of War, was
Sentenced: (five previous oonvlctions
(laving been considered) yo be dis-
honorably discharged from, the service
of the t'nited States, forfeiting all pay
and allowances due htm, and to be con-
fined at hard labor at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct for
three months." The sentence is approv-
ed and Will be dutly executed at Boise
Barracks, Idaho.

kAaAAAAAAAAlAAAAAAAAAAAAAlcome.
"1 am tired of living," said one of thelargest business transaction since the

formation of the steel trust. letters. "I have been ill a Ions time and
have suffered greatly. The game of life
is too much for m. I have lost time
after time, and the prospect Is cold, dull
and gray. ....

Search Was "made by the lodgers of Senator Fulton leaver tomorrow f(.r
the house and. by policemen of Station
Four, who sad,, been notified, for the

Washington, where he Will tak3 the oath
of offtco. He will rjurti at onca, and

PRESIDENT SIGNS TREATY.

(Journal Special Service.)
WASHINOTON, Feb. 24. The Presi

POPE TALKS OFlSLAWb FRIARS

(Journal Special Service.)
ROME, Feb. 34. The Spanish mission

to the pope's jubilee was received at
the Vatican. In private conversation
the Pope discussed the best methods of
substitution Jor the friars now in the
Philippines,

assume his seat in December.poison with which probably Klein had
done away, with himself, iiot a bottle,
box or package of any kind cquld be
found, in the bed or on the table or chair

dent today - signed the treaty recently
negotiated by Minister Squires at Ha

You Can't Be Too
Careful About the
Meat You Buy...
And 6ire ht'rio heed Of buying meat you know nothing about, when
you can get

SHIELD BRAND GOODS

FULTON'S FIRST CASE
vana, whereby the United States gets a
coaling station in Cuba.United States Senator-Ele- ct Fulton's

near by.
Until the medical examiner makes an

autopsy on the 'body, now at the City
Hospital Morgue, it will not be known
what agency sent Klein to his death.

early days at Astoria were described in
the speeches and by his friends on the'

The Journal clrcalatlon gradually
elimb p, at th rat ef from 80 to loo
a day. HOPE ABANDONED -

(Journal Special Service.)
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 44. All hope has

occasion of the reception given him yes-
terday by his peoples. They said he ap-
peared there 27 years ago a a young

been abandoned for the missing Elder
Dempster liner, Palmas, now overdue

The only vitalfced Efritilsldir of Cod
Liver Oil with the hypophosphites of lime
and soda and guaiacol.

For weak, thin, consumptive, pale-face-d

people, and for those who suffer from
chronic skin disease and weakness of
lungs, hest or throat

Ozomulsion is a scientific food, pre-
pared under aseptic-- conditions in a mod-
ern laboratory under supervision of skilled
physicians. - .

To be had of all druggists. . ,

A Large Sample tfotile Fred
Will be sent by at to any address on request, so
thst invalids in every wslk of life can test it for '

themselves and see what OzotnuTslon will do for

attorney; that while be now has one of
the best law llbrales in the State,
when he arrived In Astoria he carried
his library under his arm and that it 81 day. . She carries a crew of 25 men.
consisted of one volume entitled "Ram$359,395,537.72 On. Facts."

They cost no more than any other, and are unquestionably the
best in the market Every piece is inspected by government

and 1 from Oregon wheat-fe- d hogs., insist upon your grocer
giving you tXXVXiS mSAHS frOOSS.

DYNAMITE KILLS THREE,Mr. Fulton's first case was over the
possession of a mule. .The animal was,
worth about $36, but the litigants were tJournal Special Service.)

JLS1much exercised over the case and the NASHVILLE, Feb. 24. Three laborer
were killed thla morning in thawing

Thati4he assetapf the Equitable Life, $75,127,496.77

of this-- turplus is assets. "Strongest ia the world." L.

J - Samuel, Manager, $06 Oregonlafi Building, Portland, Or.

attorneys were likewise on their met-
tle. It was Mr. Fulton's first case and.
he knew that his reputation rested upon

ay namit on the Tennessee Central Rail- -them. Send ns year dame snd complete address,
mentioning this paper, snd the isrg sample free
bottle will at one be seat to yoa by mail, prepaid. war "h "

the result of the trial. His opponent. UNION MEAT CO.There I a Weekly Journal, at only 11whose name was Octaviu Flavlus Bell,
was as learned as were the ancient to any aadresa. There is a Bemi- - iThe Ozortiulsioft Co

1 Oe Peyater SfreeV Hw York Weekly Jomraal, 104 evnie aorta thRomans and he had a reputation already' i see 'o3) year, io way iuo to aay addfee.
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